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Dear Friends,  
 
I have been looking back over the last few of these letters that I have written. The theme 
running through them all is thinking about Mission. Our context of course is the pandemic. 
 
Now, what should I write next? Which of the two following paragraphs is more important? 
 
Pandemic - politicians trying their best, school teachers, nurses, doctors, key workers 
exhausted by the cost of tirelessly and selflessly living out their vocation and doing their 
job. Covid - the disease itself, many have had it, most have recovered, a few have died 
sad, lonely, and devastating deaths. Children hungry without school meals, workers 
furloughed or made redundant. Mental health and suffering caused by not being able to 
mix, socialise, and meet people. Conspiracy theorists and vaccine deniers. Christmas 
ruined. Scientists, technicians, and regulators have worked faster than ever to get a 
vaccine made, tested, approved, and rolled out. Life on hold for so many of us, fed up of 
being stuck in. Is Brexit making a difference? Trump has gone Biden is in. 
 
Pandemic - closed churches,  worship on Zoom or by a delivered letter, Youtube, WhyPay, 
or PowWowNow, churches running out of money because of lost lettings and closed 
buildings, exhausted ministers ‘who only work on Sundays and they’re not even doing that 
now’. I miss my friends at church, ‘they’re trying to close us down’, prayer discovered on 
WhatsApp groups. Being able to choose where to go to church without leaving my 
armchair, ‘I can’t cope with the technology’, ‘my grandchildren showed me how to use a 
tablet’, we just can’t wait to get back to normal; What about the plan? 
 
I’ve quoted a couple of times the wise minister who said ‘it was never the case that the 
Church of God has a mission, but that the God of mission has got a church’. I make no 
apology for repeating it.  
 
As Christian people we live of course in both worlds outlined above, they are one. But in 
which of the two paragraphs above do we find a resonating of the gospel stories? In which 
of the two descriptions paraphrased do we see Jesus? Where is God in these two 
descriptions? 
 
I would dare to suggest that the first, the worldly, is the priority, it is the context for God’s 
mission, it is the world into which Jesus comes to bring healing, rest, rescue, mental and 
physical release and wellbeing, and to build a sense of community that includes all, and 
from which no-one is excluded. We, the Church are who and what God has got for doing 
this. 
 
Are we doing it? 
 
I have reflected on what Mission actually means for the 38 years I have been a Christian. I 
have concluded that it means three things, so here’s the ‘Rob Hilton guide to Mission’: 
 
1) Making converts (perhaps otherwise called evangelism). Despite being brought up in 
Sunday school and from a very church background, I was converted in May 1982 when I 
was invited to invite Jesus into my heart and give him my life. Some of the most amazing 
stories I have heard from people are their own stories of how they got to know Jesus for 
themselves, each one a beautiful authentic experience of God which has transformed their 
life and given hope, purpose, and meaning. The gospel stories are full of accounts of  
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people hearing Jesus say ‘come and follow me’ or witnessing him bring healing and peace 
to someone’s life, and following him because of it. 
 
How are we doing at making converts today? Where are we feeding the hungry and 
bringing peace to the troubled in such a way that they realise that God is at work in their 
lives calling them to himself? Who are we sharing our faith with? Who are we sensing God 
is calling us to invite into a relationship with himself? 
 
2) Making Disciples. Once converted, I started reading the Bible, other books by and 
about Christian faith, I joined in groups of people who were discussing, sharing, arguing, 
learning, growing, I journeyed with my young friends who were having similar experiences 
and we grew together in our faith. Jesus gathered his disciples, and often crowds too, 
around him at the end of the day and they talked, they reflected on what they had seen, 
done, or experienced, and they grew in faith, conviction, understanding, and commitment. 
Although I continued to ‘go to church’ every Sunday, it wasn’t really Sunday Mornings 
where I became a Disciple, it was reading, sharing and thinking with others, belonging to 
groups where that happened. And it was going to the big celebrations, Cliff College, 
Greenbelt, MAYC weekends where I belonged to something so much bigger than my local 
church. And as I grew as a disciple, I learnt to serve, I was asked to do a role in the church 
and to sit on a committee - I was the JMA Secretary! 
 
How would you describe your experience of growing as a disciple? Where in the church 
did it happen? What are you doing now to teach others to be disciples? Where do you 
share with other people in fellowship the books you are reading, the sermons you have 
listened to, and where do you pray together with other people? 
 
3) Making a difference. The mission of God, through Jesus brought healing, forgiveness, 
sight, life, meaning, peace, purpose to people’s lives; families and communities were 
transformed. From the bleeding woman who touched his cloak, to the Roman soldier who 
watched him die, from the one leper who said thank you, to the other 9 who were also 
healed, Jesus made a difference in the world in which he lived. And after him, his followers 
continued to do the same. They challenged politicians, healed people, included outcasts, 
fed people, travelled far and wide with their message, and gathered together in groups to 
review, plan, and seek God’s direction as they undertook the Mission God had for them as 
a church. As a student I decided to stop spending 20p pieces, I collected them in a 
Smarties tube and when it was full I took it to the bank and sent a donation to a charity for 
the blind. I still support that charity today with a standing order. I am delighted every time 
their magazine comes and I see bright smiling pictures of people who can see again!  
 
This different is what the Bible calls the ‘Kingdom of God’. Where do you see the Kingdom 
of God because of what God is doing through you and your church? What part do you take 
in making a difference to the world? What can your church do to really make a difference, 
that none of you on your own could make? 
 
What is your understanding? What does Mission mean to you? I am currently reading 
Martyn Atkins’ book Resourcing Renewal, published within Methodism in 2007, sadly, 
even after 14 years it is still most relevant for us. I would encourage you to read it. 
 
In the coming months the Circuit Leadership Team will be rolling out a strategy, based on 
our Circuit Vision to make Mission the priority in the circuit. This will be a disturbing time, a  
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challenging time, and a time to rediscover the work of the Holy Spirit in our midst. For God 
the Holy Spirit comforts the disturbed and disturbs the comfortable! To be prepared I would  
 
encourage you to consider my three definitions of mission, and, in conversation with other 
Christians at your church, talk about what you think of them and what your understanding 
of mission is. 
 
What will it be? A focus on our churches and our life, and how to survive the pandemic, or 
a looking forwards and outwards in mission to sharing God’s love in the world? If this is too 
much for your small chapel, why not join with another and do it together? 
 
In other news 
 
In the coming year we must say goodbye to Rob Weir, Fiona, and their family, and 
celebrate Rob’s ministry in our circuit. From September the three Mission Areas - Borders, 
Cheshire Hills, and Wrenbury will form a new Mission Area with a new Minister, the Rev 
Donna-Marie Broadbent-Kelly. Those of us who’ve met Donna (albeit online!) found her to 
be enthusiastic about rural ministry and experienced in mission initiatives. Donna will come 
to encourage mission focussed churches and we will need a new name for the Mission 
Area - any ideas? Please let me or the Circuit Stewards know! Donna comes from the 
Northampton District. 
 
In the Rope Green Mission Area we will also this coming year have to say goodbye to Den 
Harding, and celebrate her gifts, ministry, and time in our midst. We will then prepare to 
welcome The Rev Sarah Butcher, a probationer minister. As a newly trained minister, 
Sarah comes to continue her training ‘on the job’ and will be carefully looked after and 
supervised, but will come with the latest training in mission. We will both support her and 
be led by her. Sarah moves to us from Nottingham. 
 
Hopefully, as lockdown restrictions lift, we may be able to celebrate and say goodbye to 
both Rob and Den, in person, and prepare a welcome service in September.  
 
I’m always happy to hear from you, in response to what’s written here, or just for a chat! 
 
Your friend and Superintendent Minister,  
Godbless, 
Rob. 
 
Rev Rob Hilton. 
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Job Opportunities at Englesea Brook 

 
 

Englesea Brook Chapel and Museum is one of four Methodist Heritage Sites and uniquely 
the focal point for Primitive Methodism. It is a project of the Chester and Stoke-on-Trent 
Methodist District. 

Our vision is to tell the Primitive Methodist story and interpret it for today. 

Three exciting new opportunities have arisen to take the Project forward in new missional 
directions. 

Do you: 
... have a passion for your faith and social justice? 
... enjoy sharing learning? 
... have an interest in social history? 
... embrace digital solutions for heritage challenges? 

If so, are you looking for a new and exciting opportunity? We have three new posts 
available. 

Learning Officer- 21 hours per week. Salary £24,000 pro rata per annum 
You will have experience in developing and delivering learning activities in a formal or 
informal setting/sector across a range of ages and learning styles. You will be responsible 
for developing a programme of formal and informal learning engagement. You will deliver 
a programme of events and activities to widen our onsite and online audiences. You will 
work collaboratively and creatively with colleagues to bring faith stories to life. 

Heritage Officer- 21 hours per week. Salary £24,000 pro rata per annum 
You will have museum or heritage experience and/or suitable heritage qualifications. You 
will be responsible for managing, conserving and caring for our collection which includes 
ceramics and the largest national collection of religious banners. You will work 
collaboratively to increase access to our faith story. You will lead on maintaining our 
Museum Accreditation status. 

Administrator- 7.5 hours per week, worked flexibly. Salary £18,278 pro rata per annum 
You will be experienced in providing administrative support. You will apply your flair for 
administration to enhance the mission of the Project. You will bring strong organisational, 
communication and interpersonal skills. You will meet high standards in accuracy, 
compliance and targets through confident use of IT. 
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If you think one of these roles may be for you, contact us for further information. 
For an informal chat, Ruth Hilton Project Director Mobile: 07719 628393 
Englesea Brook Website 

For an application pack email District Administrator Rob Glassonbury 
at chester.stoke@btconnect.com 
Closing date for applications Friday 12 February 2021 at Noon 
Interviews will be by Zoom in week commencing Monday 22 February 2021 
 
 
 
 

Please forward information to be put into the next Circuit Newsletter to Daniel 
Keen, 1108info.cheshiresouth@gmail.com or phone 07598 580541 by 

Wednesday 24th February – Thank you 
 


